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First Lady throwing bows, Pastor is a baby daddy to his wife's sister, and Veronica's mama Sarita

has some secrets of her own! Lord what is going on with your servants and why are they carrying

on like this? Oh I forgot titles don't mean a thing and flesh can take over but is it too late to get back

to their rightful place in God? Will everyone walk away with true repentance and forgiveness in their

hearts or will this be too much to keep this family together?The doors of the church are open so

grab your prayer cloths, anointing oil, and slide on in this pew cause even though this is the last

service, First Lady still has some confessing to do!
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Thanks for that the great read. I loved it from beginning to end. I still don't like Sarita even though

she's a fictional character. In the words of Redd Foxx...Keith.."You big dummy" This author has

great imagination and I've read all of her books and I recommend them all..

THE FIRST LADY HAS SOME OBSTACLES TO OVERCOME IN THIS FINAL INSTALLMENT OF

THIS SERIES. THIS SHOWS HOW HER AND HER FAMILY FAITH IN GOD WILL HELP THEM



OVERCOME EVERYTHING THEY ARE FACING. IT SHOWS THAT HAVING GOOD FRIENDS

AND PEOPLE WHO LOVE YOU HELPS WHEN EVERYTHING SEEMS WRONG. THIS IS A MUST

READ. THIS IS ONE OF THE BOOKS THAT IS NOT TOO PREACHY BUT IT HAS A GEAT

MESSAGE. YOU HAVE TO ALWAYS BELIEVE THAT THINGS WILL WORK OUT FOR THE

BEST.

I didn't think the story can get any better but the story line kept getting better than the last book. I

love the way God worked through Veronica and everyone else around her. Truly Jesus on the

inside working on the outside, oh what a change in one's life.

While the writing itself was wonderful as well as the continuing storyline, the editing was absolutely

awful. It seems as if it was not proof read at all for missing words, extra words, and misspelled

words. At one point, I began to fill in my own words when the sentences were not making sense.

Great story though, thus the 4 star rating.

Man I loved this series, I read all three books in two and half days. It just shows you that everyone

not perfect and has a past. It don't matter who you are the Devil will always show up at your

doorstep. I can understand that Sarita thought what she did was best for her children but somehow

she should of been around or at least found out what was going on with Veronica since she knew

how her husband was and got her away from him. Sarita should of told Adrian the truth from the

beginning and then she wouldn't have had so much hate for her sister. I'm glad that everything

worked out for the best for Veronica and Marcus. Iesha now that's a crazy girl, she really needs

Jesus in her life!

I am really happy with the ending to a great read.... I felt sorry for Keith parents the death of there

son. A never knew they've have a grandchild. But, I was glad that Marcus, and Veronica, work it out

in the end I fell out laughing when they've went to the sex store, Veronica acted just like some

church folks would reacted my husband and I go to the sex store and there nothing wrong with it,

the bible said the marriage bed is satisfied.... Great job, Denora, now waiting patiently for (The

Pastor other Woman) two. Theresa Lands

Ok! So, this book was really great! I have only 1 negative thing to say and that's this book REALLY

had wayyyyy too many typos!! What happened to proofreading? Although this was an excellent



series, there were entirely too many mistakes!!

Anybody that knows me knows that I'm far from a religious person. I believe in God, I pray and try to

live my life right.... that's really all I got in the grand scheme of things but this book.... this SERIES

has had me hollering hallelujah, highlighting messages and scriptures and praying just a little harder

for my spirit and the spirit of those around me.I've for so long held an "image" of church folks, mainly

the leaders in church and this is not to throw shade, just speaking truthfully but the image I've held

has not been a good one. This series reminds me that just like me, they come from somewhere

years ago. They have past, they have mistakes, regrets, sins just as I. There are times they too

struggle with God and wonder if he has abandoned them and this is all while standing in his favor.I

took quite a few messages from this book, but the message of forgiveness was so strong and

undeniable. When we go through things with people all we usually see is the victimization of US....

we never take time to think of where the other person may be and what their driving force is....

doesn't necessarily make it right BUT if we start considering others and showing genuine love to

others beforehand and standing in our truths, maybe we never become "victims"at all.I feel myself

getting preachy so I'ma chill now but this is definitely a spirit moving series that has earned all 15

stars I've given it.My name is K Sherrie,And I HIGHLY Recommend this read.
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